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Brandon Kiwanis Club Bulletin  

 

St Patrick’s Day Potluck!! 

Don’t forget the potluck supper our club is holding tomorrow (Saturday) the 

evening of St. Patrick’s day at the Discovery Centre. 

 

Meeting of March 13, 2018 

Bill Gordon, retired faculty member from Music at Brandon University talked about the Brandon 

Festival of the Arts. It is a great opportunity for young people to test their developing artistic 

talents before an independent, out-of-town adjudicator and to get that outside commentary. Our 

club has supported the Festival for many years with a scholarship. 

   Bill briefly reviewed when these festivals started in Canada and the components that went into 

them. He also, rather humorously, mentioned some of the trials of being an adjudicator. He said 

the recently finished festival in Brandon ran from Feb 12 to Mar 11 and that there were 3500 

participants this year. There were competitions in speech, music and dance and the winners from 

the competitive parts of music and speech go on to a provincial final and from there to a national 

competition. The competitors only pay a fee of $15 so the festival relies heavily on volunteers to 

organize and run the show.  

Bill emphasized how much they appreciated our ongoing support of the Brandon Festival. 

 

Join the exciting conversation and repartee at the Kiwanis coffee Klatches (Tuesday to Friday 

morning, 9:30AM at the Chicken Delight on Rosser and Saturday and Monday at McDonalds on 

Victoria also at 9:30AM). 

I was going to say something teasing about how Ray cornered me in the “tip number game” 

today but how can anyone say anything but nice things about Ray! 
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David McConkey, Bill Gordon and Peter Lonstrup 

 

What’s happening at Kiwanis 

1) March 20
th

  Beny Mwenda Chairman for Tanzanian Society Agricultural 

Development 

2) March 27
th

   Business Meeting 

3) April 3
rd

  Barbara Andrews Legion Youth 

4) April 10
th

 Alisa Nerbas    YMCA  Strong Kids 

5) April 17
th

 Richard Greer City of Brandon YAC program 

6) April 24
th

 Business Meeting 

John Rice, Bulletin editor 

           Hugh Cowan, photography 

 

 

 

 

 

  


